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The importance of the context 5 

The title of my lecture is of course a truism. We all of us know from daily 
experience how important context in its broadest sense can beo E.g. we behave 
and talk quite differently according to the varying socia! context in which we 
find ourselves. And the cry 'Fire!' has very different meanings depending on 
the situationa! context in which it is uttered: it may be a cry for help, but it 
mayalso be a command, or it may just be the answer shouted by an excited 
student in a c1ass asked by the teacher to name the four e1ements that were 
assumed by the Greek philosophers - it all depends on the situation. It is also 
a well-known fact that this decisive role of the situational context may be ex
ploited for comic effects by transferring an utterance from one context to 
another quite different from it, e.g. when the hetaera Gnathainion in the 
poem by Machon uses the highly tragic formula TO KoiÀ.ov "Apyoç to denote 
her private partsI; or when in the C!ouds of Aristophanes Strepsiades - who, 
in order to get an idea of the amount of his debts, is looking into his book 
of accounts -, after having ascertained that he owes 12 minae to a certain 
Pasias, asks himself (Nub . 30) rXTà.p Ti Xpéoç ëpii. f.JR. f.JR.Tà. TOV JIauiav; - using 
a highly poetic phrase, which in its proper context must have meant 'which 
need has come to me ... ?' but by this transfer into the context ofmoney-Iend
ing comes to mean 'which debt came to me ... ?'; or when - the other way 
round - in a famous passage of the Frogs of Aristophanes, every time Euripi
des has recited the solemn first lines of one of his tragedies, Aeschylus com
pletes his last trimeter with the prosaic everyday words À."Kv8IOV rXnwM;uBv 
- an effect comparable to Stodart-Walker's parody of Wordsworth 'My 
heart leaps up when I behold A mince pie on the table,2. A medieval rhetori
cian, John of Sicily, has even defined parody in general in these terms: 'we 
speak of parody' he says 'when someone transfers somebody else's utterance 
into his own context in such a way that it will not escape notice,3. 

But my real subject will not be the situational context. I shall confine my
self to the context in its original sense, that is: the words surrounding a cer
tain passage or a certain word within a spoken or written utterance. 

That in this narrower sense, too, the context plays an important part is 
something we can, again, observe in everyday life. Thus we are familiar, all 
of us, with the phenomenon th at the context of a word may cause a speech 
error. In English e.g. one may hear phonetic assimilations like 'still waters do 
run steep,4 instead of 'deep' under the influence of the preceding word 'still', 
or 'Spanish speaping people's or 'avoilable for exploitation'6; in France we 

1 Macho 384-6 Gow ~ t5' elTce 'Prcep. 1CWç , ërprf 'JJiÀ.Àw rp/À.eiv 
TOV Jlrft5iv dxpéÀ.rfJla. TOV V1CO TcXç uTéyaç 
,0 KoiÀov "Apyoç t5wpeàv 9ÜOVT' ëXe/v; , 

2 Archibald Stodart-Walker, The Moxford Book of Eng/ish Verse, 1340-1913, London 1913,62. 
3 loann. Sicel. in Hermog. Id. ed. Walz, Rhel. Cr. 6, 400, 16-8 1Cap<pJia yrip iunv óTav TO dÀÀó

'plOvelÇ Tliv olKeiav uvv,aç/v JlE,a1CO/~uu nç OVTwç dJç ~ Àav9àve/V. 
• Victoria A. Fromkin (ed.) , Speech Errors as Linguislic Evidence Oanua Linguarum. Ser. Maior 

77 ), The Hague-Paris 1973, 248 (44). 
; ibid. 218. 
ti ibid. 219. 
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6 S.L. Radt 

may come across people saying 'trous les tois'7 instead of 'tous les trois' (by 
the way: in this French example the influence of the context has resulted not 
in the change of one sound but in the interchange oftwo sounds - it is a speci
men of the famous class of speech errors called spoonerisms); in German the 
numeral for eleven may be pronounced 'ölf'8 instead of 'elf' because of the 
following numeral 'zwölf' ('twelve'), or someone inviting a company at the 
dinner-table to drink to the health oftheir principal may say 'Ich fordere Sie 
auf auf das Wohl unseres Chefs aufzustossen' ('to belch')9 instead of 'anzu
stossen' - a most embarrassing slip caused by the two preceding 'auf"s; and 
so on and so forth . 

By the way, a very attractive explanation has recently been given on these 
lines of the famous speech error committed by the actor Hegelochos, who, 
when reciting line 279 of Euripides' Orestes iK KVjJ.rlU.oV yà.p aM}.,ç av yaÀ."v' 
ópw, pronounced the word yaÀ.r,v' 'calm' as yaÀ.ijv 'weasel': a few years ago 
Stephen Daitz lO has very plausibly suggested that Hegelochos' faulty accen
tuation was caused by the three circumflected syllables surrounding the 
word yaÀ.r,v'. 

Occasionally such mistakes have even become regular elements of the 
language, as, e.g., in the French expression 'la robe était toute neuve' and 
the like, where the feminine gender of the adverbial 'toute' is due to the sur
rounding feminines ll ; or in the Latin numeral for 'nine' 'novem', whose last 
letter etymologically should be an n but has become an m under the influ
ence of the following numeral 'decem'12; or in the Latin expression 'mihi 
Gaio nomen est', where the case of 'Gai us' is assimilated to the preceding da
tive l3 ; and so on and so forth. 

But in general the phenomenon is restricted to individual cases. In ancient 
Greek literature a well-known instance is Ar. Pax 291 wç ifJojJ.a/ Ka'- xaipojJ.a/ 
KevrppaivojJ.a/, where the middle xaipojJ.a/ instead of the normal Xaipw is an 
'Augenblicksbildung' due to the middle voices on both sides of this word; si
mil ar cases are Ar. Eq. 115 népJeral Ka'- péyKera/ and 1057 xéaa/T:O YrlP, d 
jJ.axéaalro, where the unusual middles péyKeral and xéart.lro are due to the 
same wish on the part of Aristophanes to make these verbs 'rhyme' with the 
middles in the immediate neighbourhood; in Theocr. 17,66 oÀ.pze, Kovpe, yé
vO/O the predicate oÀ.p/Oç is assimilated to the following vocative - a phenome
non which is found several times in Greek and Latin literature, but only in 
poetry (see Gow's commentary on this passage); and in the well-known 
saying ëpJO/ nç ~v €Kaaroç dJei" réxv"v 14 the illogical optative dJei" in the 

7 ibid. 181. 
8 F. Kluge, Etymologisches Wijrterbuch der deutschen Sprache, s.v. elf ( '8 1960, 163). 
9 Fromkin 46. 

10 CQ. 77 (N.S.33), 1983,294 f. 
11 W. Havers, Handbuch der erklärenden Syntax, Heidelberg 1931, 75. 
12 M . Leumann, Lat. Laut- und Formenlehre, München 1977,487. 
13 E. Löfstedt, Syntactica 2, Lund 1956, 108. 
I< Ar. Vesp. 1431. 
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The importance of the context 7 

defining relative clause is due to the inftuence of the optative ëpJOI in the 
main clause. 

A large quantity of scribal errors in the manuscripts of our texts are to be 
eXplained in the same way: they have been caused by the inftuence of the 
context on the copyist. 

Thus the substitution of a middle form of a verb for an active one, of 
which we have just seen occasional uses made by Aristophanes, is a mis take 
found rat her frequently in the manuscripts of Greek lexicographers. E.g. in 
Hsch. J 782 the manuscript has J"iovv: èJ1.á.XOVTO. btop80vVTO: Bühler l5 has 
seen that the second part of the explanation should be br.óp80vv, which be
came btop80vVTO through assimilation to the preceding middle èJ1.á.XOVTO; sim
ilar cases are Hsch. 0 860 ÖVOTCXl: rXT1J1.á.(eTal. piJ1.rpeTal, where Latte has 
rightly restored rX'ClJ1.á.(el for rXT1J1.á.(eTal, and Hsch. K 3856 KOVpl(ÓJlEVOÇ: VJlE
VaIOVJlEvOç, where, I am su re, vJlEvaunv should be read instead of the unpa
ralleled middle VJlEValOvJlEvoç.16 

Substitutions like these are only one kind of the very numerous class of as
similations or, as Hermann Fränkel has called them, 'Echoschreibungen'17, 
that are to be found in our manuscripts. For example at S. Trach . 1212 two 
manuscripts have rpopa.ç yé TOl rp9óv"azç ou rp90vr,ueTal instead ofyevr,ueTal; 
in Menander's Aspis line 4 the papyrus has euJo[ço]vvTa Kaj uw80vvTa. in
stead of uw8évTa; in most manuscripts of Aristophanes the first line of the 
Antigone of Euripides, quoted in the Frogs (1182) by Euripides himself, runs 
~v OiJinovç TO npwTov eUTVXtlç rXvr,p, but two manuscripts have euJaiJ1.wv in
stead of eUTVXtlç - a mis take apparently caused by the next line in Frogs, in 
which Aeschylus protests J1.ri TOV At, ou J;;T', rXÀ.À.ri. KaKoJaiJ1.wv rpvuel; etc. 
etc. Every classical scholar, I think, knows from his own experience how 
frequent mistakes of this class are: instances can be found in the apparatus 
of al most every page of a classical text, and I shall, therefore, not multiply 
examples. I should like to add just one interesting case, where, I think, the 
phenomenon has escaped the notice of scholars. 

In the last chapter of his treatise On the Arrangement of Words Dionysius of 
Halicarnassus deals with 'melodious and metrical arrangement that bears a 
close affinity to prose'18. He illustrates this kind of arrangement with passa
ges from Homer for epic, from Euripides for iambic, and from Simonides for 
melic poetry. The quotation from Simonides - the famous Danae-fragment 
(PMG 543) - he introduces with the following words l9

: yéypanTal Jè KaTri 

15 RhM 107, 1964,96. 
16 The same mistake is made e.g. by Victor Magnien in his monograph Lt futur grec 2, Pa ris 
1912, ISO, where he quotes Photius Lex. 406,6 Porson as ntiCTov-ra/: nri.9wvra/ (instead of 
nri.9wCT/v) . 
17 Einleitung <;ur Icritischen Ausgabe der Argonautilca des Apollonios (Abhandl. Ak. d. Wiss. Göttingen, 
Philol.-hist. Kl. III 55), Göttingen 1964,38 ff. 
18 2,135,20f. U.-R . nep; .. ri1ç ÈJlJlûoVç re Ka; ÈJlJlÉrpov CTvv.9èCTewç ri1ç Èxooo"ç nOÀJJiv 
ÓJlo/ó.".a npoç "iv ne(l/v UÇ/v. 
19 2,140,18ff. U.-R. 
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8 S.L. Radt 

J'G(o"roÀ,liç OUX WV ' ApurTorprivTfÇ ii tlUOç rlç KG(Tf;(lKeVG(Ue KWÀ,WV, cUÀ,' WV ó 
ne(oç À,óyoç cinG(zref. npóuexe J" rfj) JJiÀ.el KG(z' civG(yivwuKe KG(rli J'G(UrOÀ,riç, 
KG(z' ev ;u.9' ÖTl À,r,uerG(i ue ó pv.9J1.0ç r;jç (jJJ;jç 'The lines are written divided 
not into the cola constituted by Aristophanes or somebody else, but into those 
which are required by prose. Now give heed to the melody and read ac
cording to the divisions, and < so our manuscripts read > be sure that the 
rhythm of the ode will escape you'. Now the expression 'be sure' strikes me 
as rather odd in this context, where, after the instructions given to his ad
dressee, we rather expect an expression of Dionysius' own certainty of what 
will happen if his instructions are followed up: that is to say, we should ex
pect not 'be sure', ev ;u.9', but 'I am su re' , ev o1J' - and for my part I have 
little doubt that that is the true reading and th at the reading of our manu
scripts is due to the inftuence of the two preceding imperatives. 

By the way: the phenomenon occurred as early as in Mycenaean times, as 
appears from a Linear B tablet from pylos20 di-pa me-zo-e qe-to-ro-we 1 di-pa-e 
me-zo-e ti-ri-o-we-e 2, where the first me-zo-e is a mis take for me-zo, apparently 
caused by me-zo-e in the next item. And that the mechanism which lies at the 
root of this phenomenon has never ceased working we can see every day in 
printed texts. To give just a few examples: in Wagner's edition of the Greek 
tragic fragments21 a fragment ofSophocies (F 201c) is printed as yr,pq. npou
;jKov ufj)(e r"v uwrTfpiG(v instead of eurpTfJ1.iG(v; in a Dutch school edition22 

of Menander's Dyskolos line 797 runs nepz' xpTfJ1.rirwv À,G(À.efç, cipePG(iov Xpr, J1.G(

roç instead of npriyJ1.G(wç; and recently the Aeschylus edition of Wecklein
Zomaridis was twice cited as 'Aischylou Dramata Sozomata' instead of'Sozo
mena,23. In the same way one may co me across in English a strange word 
like 'requized' for 'required', caused by the word 'criticized' in the line above 
it24, and in German the expression 'in Winklichkeit' instead of 'in Wirklich
keit' under the inftuence of the word 'WinkeImass' a little further on25 . 

Apart from assimilations the context mayalso be the cause of omissions 
of syllables or words - the well-known phenomenon of haplography, a good 
instance of which is Aeschylus' magnificent wording of the lex talionis at Ag. 
1430, where Casaubonus has restored Aeschylus' words rVJ1.J1.G( rVJ1.J1.G(Tl ref
UG(I, whereas our manuscripts offer rVJ1.J1.G( rVJ1.J1.G( ÛUG(I - the last syllable of 
rVJ1.J1.G(Tl having been overlooked because of the following Tl of ÛUG(I. A partic-

20 PY Ta 641,2. 
2. Aeschyli el Sophoclis perditarumfabularumfragmenta, Vratislaviae 1852,255. 
22 Menander: Dyskolos. Met inleiding en commentaar uitgegeven door B.A.v. Groningen, Leiden 
1960,48. 
23 T . Gantz, CJ 74, 1979,29852. CQ 75, 1981,2(22. 
2. CR 7, 1893, 346a. 
25 'In Winklichkeit ist dies eine alte Form des Winkelmasses' (K. v. Fritz in: O . Becker [ed .), 
Zur Gesch. der griech. Mathema/ik [WdF 33) , Darmstadt 1965,286 = Grundprobleme der Gesch. der 
an/iken WissenschaJt, Bln.-N.Y. 1971,557) . - Other nice examples are 'Hac forma de ipso Apollo
doro, qui Artemitam patriam habuitur utitur Strabo' (Meineke ad Steph . Byz. 128,12); 'H. 
Freudentheul: Euklid' (Gnomon 44, 1972, Bibliogr. Beilage p. 23) . 
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The importance of the context 9 

ularly glaring case is Apoi!. Dysc. Synt. 1,326, where as an example of the re
petition of a word the grammarian quotes from Sophocles the words Pa.prJç 
Pa.prJç UVVOlKOÇ, and nevertheless in most manuscripts the word Pa.prJç is writ
ten only once - a nice example ofpurely mechanical copying without regard 
to the contents of the text (which for us, of course, makes things much easier 
than an intelligent copyist consciously changing the text!). 

The omission may even affect a much greater part ofthe text. In that case 
we have the notorious saut du même au même, the result of the copyist's eye 
wandering from the next word to be written or from the last word he has 
just written down to the same word or a much similar one further on. This 
has caused e.g. the loss of 15 words in our best manuscript of Aristode's Poe
ticS27

j a nice example is also a passage in the second hypothesis of Sophocles' 
Oedipus Tyrannus Xa.plévrax; Jè Tvpa.vvov á1ta.vn:ç a.VTOV èmypri,rpooolV wç èçé
XOVTa. 1tri,UT/ç T,;Ç EOrpOKÀéOvç 1tOlfJueax;. Ka.i1tep r,TTT/8évTa. V1tO tPlÀ.OKÀéOVÇ. 
Wç rpT/UI AIKa.ia.pxoç (S.T 39), where the sc ri be ofthe manuscript G has skip
ped the words 1tOlfJuewç up to and including tPlÀ.OKÀéOVÇ, because his eye 
strayed from the first -KÀéOvç to the next.28 

Still another way in which the context may be responsible for accidents 
in the transmission of texts is the substitution for the end of a verse of a verse
end in the neighbourhood: I refer you to the list of instances given by 
Eduard Fraenkel in his commentary on Agamemnon line 1216. 

All these mistakes are the result of too much, and misplaced, attention to 
the surrounding context by copyistsj usually they are easily detected and do 
not harm the interpretation of the passage in question. This is quite different 
when, on the contrary, too litde attention is given to the context by readers: 
the consequence of this may often be that a passage is wrongly interpreted. 

E.g. Erotian in his Hippocratic Glossary, commenting upon the word 
KOXWv"v in Hippocrates' Epidemics29, says (fr.17 Nachmanson [po 103, 
13ff.]): oi pb TO iepov OUTOVV. oi Jè TiXç KOTVÀ.a.Ç TWV fuXiwv' èç wv èUTIV 
'ApIUTOrpri,v"Ç Ó ypa.P.P.a.TIKÓÇ. rÀ.a.vKia.ç Jè Ka.l '!Uxóp.a.xoç Ka.l '!1t1twva.ç TiX 
{UXia. 'Some take it to mean the sacrum, others - among whom Aristophanes 
the grammarian - the sockets of the hip-joints, and Glaukias, Ischomachos 
and Hipponax the haunches' . On the strength of this passage the word 
KOXWv" figures among the fragments of the iambic poet Hipponax in two of 
our modern editions (fr. 151 b Masson, West) - but the Hipponax cited by 
Erotian as an interpreter of Hippocrates along with the grammarians Glau-

26 p. 3,4ff. Uhlig ó;ç ro avro urOlxelov 7CapaÀaJ.l/lriveral , iÀÀafJev, ëVVeTCe . dÀÀà Ka; UVÀÀa.f1fr, 
Atkç, 7CriJJ7Cav . dÀÀà Ka; À.éÇIÇ, 'MCÏJu' ä)'e, MCÏJua M)'Ela ' (Alcman PMG 14a) , 'paprX; paprX; 
(alterum paprX; om. LeB) UVVOIKOÇ (S.F 753). 
21 See Kassel's preface p. VI I. 
28 By the way, it is not only copyists who fall prey to the saul du mime au mime: witness the 
stewardess who said to her passengers 'extinguish your seat beits' instead of 'extinguish your ci
garettes and fasten your seat beits' (Fromkin [n.4) 256). 
29 Epidtm. 5,7 (5,208,2f. Littré ). 
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10 S.L. Radt 

kias and Ischomachos and opposed to Aristophanes of Byzantium cannot 
possibly be the poet: he must be a grammarian too. The context of Erotian, 
taken by itself, therefore, would already be evidence enough for the existence 
of a grammarian Hipponax; and this evidence is confirmed, moreover, by 
Athenaeus, who once mentions an Hipponax as the au thor of a work on syn
onyms30: in all probability this was the same man. All this is nothing new: 
it was observed long ago by Theodor Bergk, and I don't see how he can be 
refuted. 

I also draw your attention to an important article by Dover31 , in which 
Sir Kenneth demonstrates th at Adkins in his studies on Greek moral values 
has more than once been led to wrong conclusions because he has neglected 
the context of passages in Homer and tragedy. 

I shall give you another example at the end of my lecture. But first I 
should like to turn to a special but common case which I have constantly 
met in the course of my work on the Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta: I mean 
the context ofjragments, that is of quotations from lost literary works, espe
cially from tragedies. 

Here we may distinguish two kinds of context: first the context within the 
lost work, and second the context of the quoting au thor. 

On the first kind, the context within the lost work, I shall be brief. Much 
ingenuity has been spent - especially since Wekker published his books on 
the Aeschylean trilogy in 1824 and 1826 - on the reconstruction of the con
text of fragments of Greek drama and, on the basis of such reconstructed 
contexts, of the whole of the plot of lost plays and trilogies. But such recon
structions, however plausible they may be, always remain hypothetical and 
speculative, and I do myself not feel greatly attracted to th is kind of thing 
- on the contrary: these speculations at first deterred me wh en years ago 
Bruno Snell asked me to join him and Richard Kannicht in the project of 
bringing up to date Nauck's edition of the fragments of the Greek tra
gedians. Nauck, by the way, had a similar dislike of reconstructions of lost 
plays (a dislike which tended to make him a little unfair towards Wekker), 
and he gave a superb illustration of the dangers that beset such speculations. 
It is to be found not in his Tragicorum Graecorum Fragmenta, but in the preface 
to the third volume of his edition of Euripides32 . Let us assume for a mo
ment, he says there, that the Electra, the Heraclidae and the Heracles of Euripi
des were lost, and let us see what, in that case, we would know of these three 

30 Athen. 11,480F (3,58,7f. Kaibel) 'hmwvrzç (j' év EvvWVVIlO/Ç oihwç yprirpel. 'Hipponactis 
grammatici mentionem nemo, ut videtur, fecit. An legendum 'EpJU.Óvrzç < sic>?' Dobree (Ad
vmaria. Ed. J. Scholefield 2, Cantabrigiae 1833, 333), who could not know yet the fragment 
of Erotian, which was only published in 1853 by Daremberg; following Dobree's suggestion 
Meineke and Kaibel substituted 'EpllwvrzÇ for 'hmwvrzç - Dobree himself, I am sure, would 
have withdrawn his suggestion ifhe had known the fragment of Erotian. 
31 JHS 103,1983,35-48 = Gretk and Ihe Gretks I, Oxford 1987,77-96. 
32 Lipsiae 1869, VIII-XV. 
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plays from the indirect tradition. By just putting together all the quotations 
from these plays we come across in our texts (most of them in Stobaeus) 
Nauck makes it as clear as daylight that nobody could ever have guessed the 
plot and action of the three plays from these fragments; and the same would 
appear, I am su re, if one were to apply th is procedure to any other surviving 
Greek drama. 

Another salutary example is the Berlin papyrus which Wilamowitz ascri
bed to the 'AXIXU9V aVÀ.À.oyoç of Sophocles (and which, therefore, made its 
appearance in Pearson's collection ofthe Sophoclean fragments)33, but which 
in reality - as Handley and Rea demonstrated in 195734 - belongs to the Te
lephos of Euripides; or the Diktyulkoi of Aeschylus, which had been considered 
a tragedy from Gottfried Hermann's time35, until the papyri showed that it 
had been a satyr-play. 

In this field one cannot be cautious enough, and to my mind it is regretta
bie, for example, that scholars of ten talk nowadays quite carelessly of 'the 
Achilles-trilogy of Aeschylus', as if this were a certain datum: actually this 
trilogy - however plausible it may be - is a mere conjecture, put forward by 
Wekker. 

On the second kind of context - the context of the quoting author -, fortu
nately, we need not specula te: here we are on firm ground; and it is rather 
surprising to see that, while there is no end of speculations on the first kind 
of context, the firm ground of the second is not always exploited. For the 
context in which a fragment is quoted may be of great importance for its 
interpretation, and a good edition of fragments should therefore give the 
whole of this context as far as it may be relevant. More than half a century 
ago Hermann Fränkel36 summed up all the information an editor of frag
ments ought to provide, and it is much to be regretted that editions still 
frequently appear which do not satisfy these requirements. Such editions not 
only compel the reader to go and look up the texts of the quoting authors: 
a much more serious thing is that many readers will omit to do so and, as 
a consequence, will remain without the information that may be essential for 
the understanding of a fragment. How essential this information can be I 
should like to illustrate with a few examples from my work on the Tragicorum 
Graecorum Fragmenta. 

In his systematic encyclopaedia Pollux37 starts the enumeration of terms 
from the building trade with the statement that in Homer the OÎKOÓÓ/1Ol are 
designated by the word réKroveç and that from this word the terms &'PXI
réKrwv and &.PXlTeKrOVelV are derived. Now, after having mentioned the 
noun &.pXlréKrwv and before mentioning the accompanying verb &.PXlreKrO-

" B.K.'!'. V 2,64f. = S.fr. 142 P. 
" BICS Suppl. 5. 
3S Opusc. 8,177 (followed also by Wilamowitz, Aischylos.lnterpretationen, Berlin 1914, 1542

) . 

31; GGA 190, 1928, 259A'. 
37 7,117 (2,84, 18A'. Bethe) . 
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veiv, he adds a parenthesis, in which he caUs attention to the fact that the 
reverse order of the component parts of th is noun also occurs, namely in the 
expression T:lJKTÓVapxoç jlovua used by Sophocles in his Daedalus (an expres
sion which PoUux condemns as 'strained', plaia): brd r5è Kal TOVç oiKOr5ÓjlOrx; 
TéKTovaç VJl11POç Kaki, Kal à.PX'TéKTWV eip1/Tal napà lIÀ.áTWVI (Polit. 259 e 
8)' p,aia yàp ~ èv up EOqJOKUOrx; Lfalr5áÀ.ep (F 159) 'TeKTóvaqxoç jlovua" TO 
r5è à.PX'TeKToveiv 'ApIUTOqJáV1/ç eip1/KeV èv Lfalr5áÀ.ep (fr. 201 K.-A.). Nauck 
proposed to replace the word TeKTóvapxoç in this Sophoclean fragment by 
TeKTovovpyóç (a word attested by Hesychius38 and glossed by him with à.PXI
TéKTWV) - but th is is not only 'unnecessary', as Pearson says, but simply pre
cluded by PoUux' context. 

Another example. A very learned scholium on Homer, Iliad 7,76, preserved 
on papyrus39, gives a list of nouns and adjectives th at have passed from the 
third declension into the second. One of these is the word ä.pnayoç, for which 
the learned grammarian quotes from Aeschylus the words ä.pnayol Xepoiv 
and from Sophocles the expression Xepulv á.pnáyolç. In the quotation from 
Aeschylus Wilamowitz proposed to add a v to ä.pnayol, so as to make this 
word a dual á.pnáyolv, congruent with Xepoiv; and this change of the trans
mitted text has been generaUy accepted. The quoting grammarian, however, 
says that Aeschylus used ä.pnayoç in the plural (ènÀ.~.9vvev) - if the dual á.pná
yOlV were the right reading, he should have said not ènÀ.~.9vvev but èr5va(ev40. 
But the decisive argument is that a dual á.pnáyOlv would not be testimony 
to a nominative fipnayoç, since it might just as weU be derived from ä.pnaç! 
So the context of the quotation gives the lie to Wilamowitz' conjecture. 

A third example. Our only manuscript of Hesychius at v 739 Schmidt 
quotes from Aeschylus (F 339) something unintelligible, evidently corrupt, 
which is written vnouKenóvxepa. This Hesychius explains as foUows: wunep 
oi à.nouKonovvTeç, OUTW Kekvel uX1/jlaTiual TtlV xeipa, Ka.9ánep TOVÇ lIa.vaç 
nolOvUl 'Like those who are peering into a distance, so he commands to hold 
the hand, in the same way as Pan's are represented'. From th is comment we 
learn in the first place that the corrupt expression quoted from Aeschylus 
was describing the weU-known ges tu re called à.nouKoneiv: the holding of the 
flat hand above the eyes to protect them against the sun, typical of people 
looking into a distance and characteristic of representations of the god Pan 
in art41 • 

38 , 388 Schmidt ,eKroVOVpyóç (,eKrÓVCXp;{OÇ Salmasius collo Poll. 7,117, fort. recte): dp;{/
,éK'WV. 
39 1: Hom. H 76 P. Oxy. 1087 1 22ff. (2,223,22ff. Erbse) ,0 t5i jláp,vpoç 1tcxpWVVjlOV [';;1 y]eVI
Klif/] rou 1tpwro,67tov aVjl[1té)1t,WKeV, Wç ,0 Tpoi("voç, ëvgev ['Tp)OI(livolO' (Hom. B 847 ) .... 
,0 ä.p1tcxyoç, ëv&v bc[À.)Ii.9vvev Ala;{[vjÀ.oç tv t/),vei (F 259a) 'ä.p1tcxyOl ;{e[p)oiv' KCXj 1:OIPOKÀÏfÇ 
iv t/),VÛ cx ' (F 706) ';{epajv áp1t[á)YOlç'. 
,n Cf. Eust. 11. 47,27ff. ë.90ç 'OJll/fXP dt5lCX'flOpelV tv roiç t5vïKolç KCXj roiç 1tÀ11.9VV<IKOiç, Kcxi 1tore 
Jliv 1tÀ.".9VVeIV ,à t5VïKá, 1to,i t5i t5vá(ezv ,0 1tÀÏf.9oç. 
41 cr. I. Jucker, Der Ges/us des Aposkopein ... , Zürich 1956. Borthwick, CQ62,1968,49f. 
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The importance of the context 13 

This would already be enough to make the conjecture of Musurus V1lÓ
UK01l0V xéprx, accepted by all subsequent editors, utterly improbable: that 
V1lÓUK01l0Ç could have meant 'from underneath of which one is looking' 
seems to me no more than a piece of wishful thinking. All other compounds 
ending in -UK07WÇ and beginning with a preposition42 are used as epithets 
of the person who is looking - on the analogy of these V1lÓUK07tOÇ should 
mean 'Iooking under' . 

But the context provides us with still another objection to Musurus' con
jecture. For from the words oihw KeÀ.evel uX11Prxr:i(elv '1Tv xeiprx it appears 
th at in Aeschylus there was a command to make the gesture of á.7touKo7teiv. 
That is an important c1ue which shows that the unintelligible letters V7tOUKe-
7tÓV before xéprx are a corruption not of an epithet to xéprx but of an imperative 
governing xéprx. I suspect it was the imperative of a verb beginning with 
v7tep-, perhaps v7tepuxefJoiJ. 

I shall conclude not with a fragment, but with a testimony on Aeschylus 
and Sophocles, in the interpretation of which, I think, the context has been 
unduly neglected. 

In his Life of Kimon Plutarch te lis us43 that when the young Sophocles pro
duced his first set of plays at the Dionysia of 468 B.C., one of the other com
petitors being Aeschylus, there was such rivalry and partisanship (rplÀ,OVIKirx 
Krxi 7trxprX.rxÇIÇ) among the audience that the presiding archon Apsephion de
parted from the regular procedure of drawing lots in order to appoint the 
jury, and instead swore in Kimon and his nine fellow-strategoi, who had just 
come into the theatre and performed the customary libations. After a contest 
fought out with more than usual keenness because of the dignity of the jury, 
the judges gave the first prize to Sophocles. 

Now there is a contradiction in this story, which - as I discovered after
wards - had already been pointed out in 1860 by RudolfDahms in his Berlin 
thesis De Aeschyli vita44, but, as far as I know, neglected by everybody e1se. 
The rivalry and partisanship of the audience, which induced Apsephion to 
proceed in this unparalleled manner, apparently did not result from the tra
gic performances at this very festival, but already existed before these perfor-

. mances started. How, then, could the audience already have been so passion
ately divided between people favouring Aeschylus and others favouring So
phocles? 

42 dnó-, mi-, Krxrci-, npó-. 
43 Plut. Cim. 8,8f. (I P, 342, 27ff. Ziegier) = A.T 57 nfXÓr"v ydp o/l~rxuKrxÀ.irxv roil EOrpOKÀ.ÉOV<; 
frl viov Krx.9ivrOÇ 'Alflerpiwv ó ä.Pl.wv. rplÀ.ovlKirxç ooo"ç Krxi nrxprxrciçewç rciiv .gerxrciiv. KPlrdç JJèv 
OUK ÉKÀ.r,pwue rou dywvoç . dx; oi Kipwv JJErd rciiv uoorprxrr,ywv nrxpeÀ.8Wv dç ra .9irxrpov mO/r,
urxro rljJ .ge1jJ ràç vevo/JluJ.IÉvrxç unovo6cç, OUK Érp;;Kev rxurotiç dneÀ..gelv, d;";'" ÓPKWurxÇ 'Îv6cyKrxue 
Krx8iurxl Krxi Kpivrxl OtKrx övrrxç. dna rpvÀ.i;ç JlIii.Ç fKrxurov. Ó JJèv ovv dywv Krxi old ra rciiv Kplrciiv 
dçiw/Jrx TI/V rplÀ.oTlJlirxv rmepiprxÀ.e. VIKr,UrxvrOÇ Ot rou EOrpOKÀ.ÉOV<; À.iyerrxl rav A/ul.vÀ.ov. nepl
nrx8;; yevóJJEvov Krxl Prxpéwç ÉveyKóvrrx, l.póvov ou noÀ.vv 'A8"v"ul OlrxyrxyeiV, dr' oil.w8rx1 Ol' 
apyr,v dç EIKeÀ.irxv. önov Krxi reÀ.evrr,urxç nepi riÀ.rxv ri8rxnrrxl . 
44 p. 15. 
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14 S.L. Radt 

Pickard-Cambridgé5 supposed that the audience 'had probably seen the 
Proagon and formed their prejudice in favour of particular competitors' -
but that hypo thesis will not do: for as far as we know the ceremony of the 
Proagon - which, by the way, as Blume has observed46 , may even not yet 
have existed at that date! - did not contain anything which could rouse the 
emotions of the audience in the way implied by Plutarch's story. It was no 
more than a presentation to the Athenian public of the poets with their cho
ruses and actors - all of them adorned with garlands but without masks and 
costumes - and an announcement ofthe subjects oftheir plays: I for my part 
cannot see how Sophocles could have managed to win the favour of a great 
part of the public by this purely formal ceremony. Nor, to my mind, can this 
favour have been due, as Wilamowitz thought, to the fact that Sophocles be
longed to a well-to-do family and was famous for his beauty and amiability 
('das publicum ist in aufregung, weil neben dem grossen bewährten meister 
ein neuling auftreten soli, ein jüngling aus begütertem bürgerhause von be
rufener schönheit und liebenswürdigkeit'47). The only plausible reason for 
the favour of the public I can think of (and which Dahms had already sug
gested in 1860) is that the Athenians had seen plays by Sophocles performed 
on the stage before: only in that case could there have been such astrong 
pro-Sophoclean faction - all the more so since on that former occasion (or 
occasions) Sophocles must have been defeated (for that he won his first victory 
in the year of Apsephion is confirmed by the Marmor Parium48

); and probably 
he had been defeated by the same Aeschylus with wh om he was now compe
ting again. 

But then Plutarch's statement that in the year of Apsephion Sophocles 
produced his first set of plays cannot be correct. Now this statement has al
ready been doubted occasionally, because it is at variance with the date 
given for Sophocles' first production in the Chronicle of Eusebius: both Hiero
nymus and the Armenian translation record this under the year 471/470 
(with the variant reading 470/469 in one ms. of Hieronymus). On account 
ofthis contradiction Yorke e.g. cast doubt in 195449 on Plutarch's statement, 
whereas Luppe in 197050 flatly denied its correctness and declared the year 
given by Eusebius to be the realone. 

You will see, I think, how strongly the case for Eusebius' dating of Sopho
cles' first production is corroborated by the argument from Plutarch's own 
context, which implies th at the Athenians had witnessed the performance of 
at least one Sophoclean tetralogy before 468 B.C. Apparently Plutarch in 
this passage (or, maybe, his source) has dealt with the facts rather carelessly 

" The Dramatic Festivals rif Athens, Oxford 1953, 96f. = 21968,96. 
46 H.-D. Blume, Einführung in das antike Theaterweson, Darmstadt 1978,19. 
47 Aristoteles und Athen I, Berlin 1893, 14641 • 

4. A 56 = S.T 33. 
49 CR 68, 1954, lOf.; cf. al ready W. Christ, Gesch. der grieeh . Lileratur .. . ., München 1905,2352. 
50 Philologus 114, 1970, 7f. 
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The importance of the context 15 

- a carelessness which, by the way, is also apparent at the end of Plutarch's 
story: there, after having told us that Aeschylus left Athens out of anger at 
his defeat and went to Sicily, Plutarch adds that he also died there - im
plying that he never came back to Athens before his death, which plainly 
contradicts the facts. Here, too, two different things have been telescoped 
into one - so the conflation of Sophocles' first victory with his first production, 
which we find in this same story, need not surprise us too much. 

The rejection of Plutarch's dating of Sophocles' first production also rids 
us, by the way, ofthe strange phenomenon ofa quite inexperienced beginner 
defeating the great master at his first attempt51 • 

If then, as it seems, Sophocles produced his first tetralogy before 468, th is 
has important consequences for the famous problem ofthe dating ofthe Sup
plices of Aeschylus. Every Greek scholar knows what some of the older ones 
still remember, how the didascalia ofthe Danaid tetralogy of Aeschylus (A.T 
70), preserved on papyrus and published in 1952, has overthrown the tradi
tional chronology of the plays of Aeschylus. Before 1952 the communis opinio 
was that the Supplices must have been the oldest of the extant plays of Ae
schylus - then we learnt from the didascalia that the Danaid tetralogy (to 
which the Supplices in all probability belonged) won the first prize in a con
test in which one of the other competitors was Sophocles (who came off sec
ond). Unfortunately the name of the archon at the beginning of the di
dascalia is lost: the only thing preserved after the preposition bti 'during the 
office of...' is the letter A, followed by a tiny trace, which Lobel interpreted 
as part of a P, but which, as one can see on inspection of the papyrus, might 
as weil be part of a B, whilst there are quite a few other possibilities that can
not be excluded - even a vertical seems possible. So if what came after bti 
was the name of the archon - and not simply the word IiP[xOVTOÇ -, there 
are many possibilities, provided the name begins with an A. 

Now, in trying to find a date for this didascalia, everybody has, on the au
thority of Plutarch, taken it for granted th at Sophocles first produced in 468 
B.C., and so everybody - even people who were reluctant to accept a late 
date for the Supplices - has been looking for a date after 467 (the years 468 
and 467 being excluded, because in 468 Aeschylus was defeated and in the 
next year he produced the Theban tetralogy); and th is has led to a new com
munis opinio, which dates the Supplices, if not in the year 463 (supplying ini 
'Ap[xeo1'flûoov), in any case somewhere between 467 and 458 B.C. (the year 
of the Oresteia). 

Since we have seen, however, th at the first production by Sophocles must, 

" Cf. W .G. Forrest, CQ54, 1960,238: 'Bet ween 484 and 458 Aeschylus won thirteen dramatic 
victories. Since he probably did not compete more than about fifteen times in these years, there 
is a good chance th at in 468 he had behind him an unbroken line of eight or nine successes. 
All the more surprising that at the Dionysia of that year he should have come second to the 
inexperienced Sophodes' ('but less surprising', F. continues, 'when we remember the political 
context, and, above all, the name ofthejudge') . 
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16 S.L. Radt 

on Plutarch's (or his source's) own premisses, have been earlier than 468, we 
are free to look for a date before that year and thus to fulfil a wish implied 
in Oliver Taplin's statement: 'Were it not for the papyrus didaskalia a sober 
man might weil put the play in the 470s rather than the 490s, but he could 
not in all fairness be expected to plump for the 460s,52. 

Now, to be sure, as long as we trust Eusebius (or rather the translations 
of his Chronicle), we cannot go farther back than 470, which, I am afraid, is 
still not quite what Taplin (and I myself) had hoped for, although, of course, 
it is a good way in the right direction. Only ifwe could discard the testimony 
of Hieronymus and the Armenian translation would we arrive at a date be
fore the Persians of 472 B.C., which to my mind would best fit the archaic 
structure and technique of the Supplices. But personally I should hesitate to 
reject the date of Eusebius - since, af ter all, it is the only testimony we pos
sess53 - and content myself with a dating of the Supplices in 469 (supplying 
in the didascalia bei &p[xovroç A'fJJ.oriwvoç) or 470 (supplying bei &p[xovroç 
llpr:x.ç/épyov). • 

'2 The Stagecrafi of Aeschylus .. . , Oxford 1977, 195. 
' 3 Cf. E.J. Bickerman, Chronology of the Ancient World, London 1968,88: 'The datings of Euse
bius, of ten transmitted incorrectly in manuscripts, are of little use to us today, except in a few 
cases where no better information is available'. 

• I thank Christopher Collard and Andrew Palmer for correcting my English. 
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